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DOWLING BROS.6^.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.1

The material is of a fine imported serge, 
lining of satin serge to match.

The style is a beauty, it is smart but 
not freakish. Coat is 24 inches long, 
trinttmed with striped satin and soutache 
loops, sleeve finished with imitation cuff 
and three novelty buttons, 
front and back panel with ■ two pleats at 
back to give comfortable width. It's the 
bfest value shown this season.

Our Coats and Costumes are making a 
big hit this season.
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w Dowling Bros.
95 and 101 King Street

IM NEWS MBOAT / *

We’ve Got The Proper 
Clothes For Your Boy

4

FLY THE FLAGS.
His Worship Mayor Fritik, president of 

St. George's Society requests citizens to 
fly tk^eir flags tomorrow in honor of St. 
George’s ■ Day.

A |10,000 CONTRIBUTION.
The Fredericton Gleaner says it is un- 

deretood that Lieutenant Governor Wood 
has recently given a contribution of $10.- 
000 to the itount Allison University for
ward movement.

TO BE FRUIT INSPECTOR.
It is understood by the Fredericton 

Gleaner that S. L. Peters, of Gagetown, 
is to he appointed fruit inspector for New 
Brunswick by the federal department of 
agriculture. The salary will be $1,200 per 
annum.

I

GOES ON ROCKS n
*

jm Clothes that are built to stand the extreme hard I
usage that is sure to come to them. You can de- I

OUR BOYS’ CLOTHING to give the

f/The Nina Blanch Sprang a Leak 
in Bay and Was Filling — Ap
prentices Aboard Get Ashore 
After Hard Row

pend upon
utmost V satisfaction.; Just now we are showing a 
particularly strong range of BOYS' TWO AND 
THREE-PIECE SUITS, in nice strong Tweeds and

12^

%
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, ......
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, .......................
(SPECIAL) Boys’ Combination Suit and Overcoat,

mmÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
199 TO 301 UNION STREET

The pilot boat Nina Blanch was aban-

NOT MANY roSCTO. «.
Subscriptions for the half dollar relief *’ there* The escaoe of William Train

ed for the Titanic survivors have W «“re. e^of  ̂ ^
Reived at tlw nmyor s office from James Stevenfl) M apprentices, was
Straton, Mrs. J. Straton, A. L. lowler, fr ht wjth the greatest danger as they 
Mrs. Fowkr Patncia Fowler Miss Jane {rom the filling caft in the
Cume, Miss Grant and J. Glass. inky darkness.

READY FOR STEAM DRIVING. The Nida Blanch ^t here, nJew days

IP»» ^ “«Sti. t£-

rl°‘tbZ Mm r,erUdavToenst"amPdynv* on^o’clock this morning it was found thai, 
fro*i $2 to $21» per Jtostr^i dn ilot boat wae leaking and the waèer
ers and a good many crews will leave £ jn thg hdd s0 that the pumps 
Fredericton this week. could not keep her clear. As the vessel

•HYWii'T tv mnwvh f rapidly settled in the water the situationMrs Olfv?r TLTIvanHs? who wa8 Miss was serious and M^srs. Trainer and

Anna Moore, off Head at the time

Waterloo street on ^ay evenmg lart by W more danger^. ]ocating
the young ladies of the Carleton Presby , p • t w^lere they went ashore

P ^ cftythTthe Carleton church and the members there they telephoned to thi/ rn. 
Itook this manner of acknowledging her ^^^.“d^r^and^d plîot boat 
>orth Refreahments were served and a “* gf at Negr0 Head, where she 
i pleasant evening spent. , ^ drifted in with decks awash. Pilot

Thomas Trainor went down to the boat 
about noon.

The Nina Blanch, it will be remember
ed, capsized in the bay three years ago, 
during a heavy blow, and he> master and 
owner, Captain Doucett, was drowned. 
She was purchased bÿ Pilots Richard 
Cline, Alfred Cline, Thomas Trainor, and 
William Scoitt, who still own her. She is 
about thirty-five tons.

Fancy Worsteds. See them.mom-

........ at $2.00 to $6.60

........at 4.50 to 10.00
................... only 4.60
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DeMILLE & CO.
OPERA 'HOUSE BLOCK

PopularPopular 6/

PricesStyles* » rv #

This TRADE MARK stands for aH that is realty good in footwear 
and is known all over the world. It spells comfort for your feet, wear
ing quality, style and full value fdr your money. Get SLATER 
SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes better 

than we say they are and that is “going some.

4

Will COME HOME TO 
PARENTS IN MONCTON 81 King Street jThe Slater 

Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd.f
Wife of James C. A. Turner Who 

Disappeared From North 
Adams CONSERVATIVE M.P.P/S APRIL 22, ’12

t *U¥/V

We Want to Call Your Attention 
to the Quality of the Fabrics and 
Tailoring Which We’ve Put Into 
Our $25.00 Suits

JEW A HUEEBoston, April 22—Mrs. James C. A. 
i Turner, wife of a prominent North Adams 
business man, who recently disappeared, 
has decided to remove to Moncton, 

! where her parents’ reside. Turner was 
treasurer of a gas company and of a lodge. 
He has been heard from in Richmond, Va. 
but trace of him has been lost. His finan
cial affairs are not involved to any extent.

Mrs. Turner says: “I have thought of a 
good many things both good and bad as 

'to why Jim went away and I have come 
to think that the only thing that will ex
plain the matter is that he had too much 
work to do.”
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Result
of Boss Management at Frederic-

Party in More Trouble as

■f <r - li »: ton '.J-

trouble in the ranks of the 
supporters of the provincial government 
and trouble of the most practical kind. 
They are looking forward to an election 
some time soon, but they have no idea 
when it will come or when ' to start their 
preparations for the campaign.

Members of the legislature who were 
passing through the; city on Saturday on 
their way home, said.that the government 
supporters have beep expecting all along 
that » caucus oLtfMsjonsprvative members 
would be calk'd btfore-thehoyse pro- 
rouged' to discuss the situation and fix 
the date for the election. T6is has not 
been done and they are going back to 
their constituencies with no information 
on the subject for the electona or for their 
committee men.

The situation has aroused much feekng 
on the part of members who have to 
bear the brunt of the campaign and will 
be the most inconvenienced by the un
certainty and delay. As one man put it, 
the local# government and the provincial 
conservative party .^eem, to be developing 
into a one man autocracy.

--------------- ■ ' ■ ' ' —

There is
:

Good cloth is the foundation of all good tailoring. Unless the 
fabric is good, the smartest style and the moat careful tailoring wiH 
go for naught—as many a man, who has bought clothing just because 
it looked well, has learned to his regret

It takes good cloth plus good tailoring to make clothing that will 
prove satisfactory in wear, as well as in looks.

These! $25 suits are examples of our usa of superior fabrics, 
combined with high-clàss tailoring and absolutely correct style.

We know—end investigation will prove it to anyone—that we 
use better fabrics in our $25 suits than are used in any suits sold else
where in St John up to $30, and in very few even at this price are 
the fabrics as good.

We also know that no suits shown anywhere this season have 
and go to them than these, and no other store can show

MT. ALLISON FUND X

IS NOW BOOC
Dr. aed Mrs. Borden Home After 

Trip to West

Sackville, N. B„ April 22-(Suecial)-- 
Doctor and Mrs. B. C. Borden arrived 
home on Saturday night after a tnp to 
the Pacific coast. They were successful 
in organizing four Mount Allison associa
tions, viz.: in Montreal, Edmonton, Cal
gary and Toronto. Subscriptions amount
ing to about $10,000 were secured and 
much more promised. So far the for- 
ward movement fund totals about $80,000.

Jan and Boris Hamburg, celebrated 
musicians, will give two concert^ here in 
connection with the Mount Allison 
mencement exercises.

more snap :/t.....gp .a... I. ,
such a large variety of the newest styles, patterns and color effects.

i- %
Greater Oak HallmTODAY’S POLICE COURT

com- l

SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED, $r. »hn, n. & 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
Sa*d Point Smuggling Charge— 

—North Street Liquor Case is 
Defended

BASEBALL MEN 
ARE MEETING HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON
The case against two seamen, Thomas 

Simpson and Robert O’Brien, charged with 
smuggling and with using abusive language 
to Wm. Raslam of the Canadian customs 
service, was dealt with this morning in 
the police court. Evidence was given by 
Mr, Haalem and the men were remand
ed. They, with two others, he said, 
walking from one of the sheds at Sand 
Point, late in the night, and when he had 
accosted them, he was assailed with in
sulting language. They had two tins of 
jam which they said had been given them 
by a friend, but which he accused them 
of smuggling.

John Chester, of North street, was 
charged with having sold liquor to two 
men in his home. He was represented by 
E. S. Ritchie. Evidence was given by Al
fred Jenkins that he had been, given a 
pint bottle of whiskey by Chester in lieu 
of a debt, and that the latter had said 
it was worth fifty cents. Richard Corkery 
told of helping Jenkins to drink the 
liquor. Another sailor, Oscar Johnson, 
said they did not get any liquor m the 
house, and Daniel Morrissey, a stevedore, 
corroborated this. The case was adjourn
ed until tomorrow at two o clock.

Two women, remanded on Saturday, 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and were 
remanded. Another woman was sent to 
the Good Shepherd’s home for a like of- 

Three men were fined $4 for drunk- 
$8, and another remanded.

■yMEN’S
98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 $2.98,' $3.48, J, 

$3.98, $4.38.

WOMEN’S
98c., $1.48, $1.88, $2.18, $2.48 

$2.98, $3.38.

GOOD SHOESA meeting is facing held in the Dufferin 
Hotel this afternoon by representatives of 
New Brunswick and Maine, both teams to 
organize the New> Brunswick and Maine 
league. Representatives of Woodstock, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Fredericton, Calais, 
Moncton and St. John are here. It is 
understood that James Gallagher and C. 
H Augherton will represent Woodstock, 
and Marton Cronin St. Stephen. Freder
icton is represented.' by J. J. McCaffrey 
of the Queen Hotel.
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VERYBOD L<

i< GIRLS’
98c., $U8, $1.48, $1.68, $1.68

' BOYS*
98c., $1.38, $1.68, $1.88, $1.98.

INFANTS’
23c., 38c ,'48c., 68c., 88c., 98c.

BUY THEM HERE AND SAVE THE 
DIFFERENCE.

li

MONTEE CREW IN </ a

f VmLIFE BOAT DRILL /
Vft V-

•/<

To see a big liner’s lifeboat, with a 
of twenty-dne men wearing lifebelts,

1 row rapidly up and down one of the slips 
on the West Side, was privilege of those 
about the water front between six and 

1 seven this morning. The boat was from 
| the C. P. R. liner Montrose. The result 

reported satisfactory, everything 
working like clock work.

crew

y
was

fence, 
enness, one

Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets

TOMORROWS ELECTION C. B. PID6E0NIN SI. PETER'S CHURCH
With the final election for the selection 

f i of a mayor and five commissioners due to
morrow every indication points to the el
ection of the four commissioners on the 
citizens’ ticket. Since the primary elec
tion they have carried on a vigorous cam
paign and have made many friends in ad
dition to the great number of supporters 
whom they had at the first ballotting.

With the competition removed by the 
elimination of ten of the other candidates 
the citizens’ ticket is expected to receive a 
record vote tomorrow.

In St. Peter’s church yesterday morn
ing at the mass for children. Rev. A. J. 
Duke, C. SS. R., rector, spoke in feeling 
terms of the fearful disaster of a week 
ago, dwelling on the great power of God, 
and showing how insignificant were the 
works of man compared with the crea
tions of the Almighty. The necessity of 
being at all timefe prepared to meet God 
was referred to and by the suddenness 
with which death came to the hundreds 
in the dread catastrophe, the uncertainty 
of life was exemplified.

The utter dépendance on God which all 
of His children must experience 
strongly displayed in this great marine 
calamity and the reverend father urged 
trust in the Redeemer, and the necessity 
of being always in a state of grace so that, 
when the call came, there would be no 
trembling or fear in the soul, but 
ing to death as bravely and undauntedly 
as did so many when the giant steamer 
sank in the ocean’s depths. Father Duke 
asked for the prayers of the children and 
others present for the repose of the souis 
of those who lost their lives and' there 

hearty response from the lips and 
hearts of the large gathering.

THE BEST HATS FOR MEN
are bought from us. We are particular to have every hat that we sell 
the best value for the money, no matter what price is paid, and we carry 
Hats from $1.00 to $6.00. We pay extra for better quality stock, and we 
know that no other store sells Hats the equal of ours, at the different 
prices. We’d like you to prove this by wearing one. We can show you 

variety of styles unequalled in Eastern Canada.
Come in and see the new Spring shapes. 4

DERBYS,
SOFT HATS, -

\

HIER PORT STEAMERS
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN]

______________________ - ------------------- ------------------------------------------

was

a
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 

CAPS,
a pass-! Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Apr

Manchester Corporation,
April 7.

Anapa, London, April 8.
Ben gore Head, Port Talbot, April 8. 
Toko Maru, London, Apr 9.
Victorian, Liverpool, April 12. 
Sardinian, Havre, Apl. 14.

75c to $1.502. $1.00 to $5.00Manchester

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street•• was a
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Carpet
Squares

Carpets
Tapestry, 48c., 56c., 66c., 

76c., 80c., 90c., 95c. $1.10 
yard.

Brussels, $1.15 and $1.25 
yard.

Tapestry, $12.60 to $22.00.

Linoleum Oilcloth
43c., 50c. and 76c. square 

yard. 30c. a square yard.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

ms■■ mmÆ
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JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HBINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO, PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

FUSSY ABOUT A HATi

We are; none but the best are here, none but the 
best are sold to our customers. You’ll like their style, 

* we’ll, answer for the quality.
Let us store your FURS for the summer. Charges 

moderate.

I

j Centre For Headwear 
■f 55 Charlotte Street.J. LThorne & CD

! A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
' W V »' PYKEMAN’S .

The Curtain Season is Herel

Hardly a house but that will want some windows refurnish
ed. The curtain opportunity at our store is now open for every- 

to take advantage of.

A huge lot of real Nottingham lace curtains are ready for 
spring selling at the wholesaler’s prices. We bought our curtains 
direct from the mill and with the cash discount cut off the price, 
all surplus profits are eliminated. That is why those $1.00 cur
tains which we are selling show up well alongside of all other 
$1.25 curtains and all other prices are in proportion.

An immense lot of frilled curtain muslin worth 15 cents a 
yard is on sale at 10 cents, fifteen patterns to select from.

We are also showing a big lot of new scrims and macramec 
curtain netting at prices from 18 cents to 35 cents a yard.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
-

£9 Charlotte Street
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